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Seabrk
wish to join the occupation.
(vtnpletely non-violent methods
vl protesta.nd resistance are being
strecssed.

Suppolt tsor the action is not
balsed olily in New En oland,

L however. Giroups fromn all over
tklh country who oppose the use of
nluc'learl power are sending per-
sonnel anld supplies.

Co mmelnting, on Clarnshell's
tdvcisiion to 'suop'rt the occupa-

t ionl, Ciindes noted, "'Legislative
r stlrltegies have proved difficult. A

j 11oratioiunil would noZt affect pre-
sent plants.". The Clamshell Al-
lialnce wishles to halt all future
coVnstruc'tioll of nuclear power
pwlalis zand to shut down existing
ones.

The only communications that
the Coa;lition has has with Nlew
I lampsr~fhire aluthojrities has been a

;one-linel e~tter that the groIup sent.
staltilig their intentien of occupa-
tion.v

Although violence on the part
of' the police is not e:xpected, due
to the unfalvorab~le publicity that
the stelte would rec-eive, occupiers
are being taught to deal with te~ar
gals, higth 'pressulre water hoses,
a ;nd phy~sicall zattacks.

I CDA)/S is alrrilnging to have
X eligiou~s alnd other neutral

I observters present during the oc-
;cupaltion to ensure that any
Iviolelnce on the part of the
: ;uthorities would not go un-

n o t iecd .
T he Clai~sheil Alliance was

f ormled in 1 976 to -,actively oppose
the prolileratlion of nuclear
power. Their support is solely on

al grass roots" level.
I The C DAS was formed

speci l'ical Iy for the task of
*oerganizing the occupationl at
.Seabr-ook.
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3 a Women's Field Hockey game against Pine Manor C:ollege on MVon-
Eric Shrader)

0o OCC 3
r evocabl'y cancelled." he ex-
plalined.

The Coalition plans to achieve
this goall by esta~blishing a "comn-
munlity" ait the actual construc-
tion sitle. They plan to con-
tinuously salturalte the area with a
Ilarge nulmber of volunteers to

;ake l'urther construction of the
'r acaLor physical~ly impossible.

-To this end, the grout) htas es-
ltablished ,zn extensive support
system. O3ver I QO people in th~e
towl of' Seaibrook are raising
mzoney alnd purchasing food and
other matecrials needed for-the oc-
cupaltion.

"PIeopIe a~re alctively working'
on trans~portation, child care,
niedcalX [c:.,e], ilnd food. -fi hou-
sainds tof' pounds of food have
al realdy been donated,"' said
Giindes.

Ma*ndaltory training sessions
haive been created for people uWho

-resealrch. lie did point out,
however, thalt M IT is "one of the
bes~t-r un Financ~ial institutions in
the coutcniy" and that the funding
proc~ess is al "very humane system
with al great deal of flexibility".

5/ice- President for Financial
Operaltionsi, John Currie said that

0 ,although there have been
, 'moldest surpluses" for the past

C:c two yearsi, there would be no such
'D luck this year. This, he explained,

is mainly due to the energy
Dcrunch.
1 M IT is a1 "fiscally conservative

Xinstitution," according to Currie,
especi;ally when compared with
somie of' the other I vy League

-schools, and is a well-run finan-
ssial c~orporatioln.

By David C. Lingelbach
The School of Engineering, the

largest school at MIT, is
operating "very close to the
margin," according to Robert
Sealmans, dean of the-school. "It
is becoming harder and harder to
meet the budget," he added. The
reason for this has been that en-
dowments haven't been coming at
the same rate as they used to, and
that the engineerinlg school
"hasn't been very successful at
raising money.''

Seamans couldn't explain why
{ unds weren't bei ng raised,
however, since the engineering
school has very loyal alumni with
a "remarkable capability for rais-
ing funds," and because he felt
the funding process was basically
a good one. Seamans added, "the
engineering school was not get-
ting zI proper share" of the funds
of the $220 millionl fundraising
campaign.

In the future, Seamans predicts
expansion at both the un-
dergraldualte and graduate levels,
as well as possibly new enlgineer-
ing buildings and redistribution
of the Course 6 program. The
Dean did not, however, predict
when.-this expansion could take
place.

Dean of the' Sloan School of
lManagement, William Pounds,
says that his school's financial
situation is "roughly similar"' to

finest programns in the nation. in
political science, economics, psy-h
chology, philosophy, and music,
he added.

According to Hanham, the
main problem in -his schoWl has
bee~n the dceplorable facilities with
which the students have had to
woi k. fie indicated that new
f~acilities were needed for music
(especially with the closing of
Kresge), psychology, political
science and economics, the
humanities -librarv, and
philosophy.

Ha~nham staid his school's bad
financial1 position in mainly due
to the fact that his school receives
little or- no research funds, as
compared to the science and
engineering schools, where 25-
30",''S, Of their funds come from

that of M IT. "The Sloan school is
looking to operate at a deficit"
Ior this year and good financial
news is definitely not anticipated.

"We can always use more
snonev,"* said Robert Alberty,
Dealn of the School of Science. He
reiterated the fact that his school
needs buildings very badly and
that ail of his departments need
more space.

Dean of the School of
Hu~manities and Social Sciences,
Harold Hanharns is faced with
speciall-financial problems of his
own. He explained that his school
is the "worst hit" Financially of all
the schools. Hanham said that the
school is struggling to ensure that
graduates get the best places when
,they grad uate from M IT. I n spite
of all that,-MIT had some of the

The Kresge roof was an item
of interest over a decade ago,
as discussed in Looking Back
Page 2.

Rushing at fraternities causes
a severe emotional strain on
many freshmen. C~an anything
be done to solve this
problem?-< Page 4.

The MIT golf team defeated
Tufts and Northeastern in the
last two weeks and is now
preparing for the ECAC
Regional Tournament. Page

proced~~ure~erfoe ins_
vBy Tom Curtis I 

A four step procedure for analyzing and repairing Kresge 
Auditorium has been designed, according to William Dickson, Direc-l
tor of Physical Plant.I 

The four st eps are:lM
1 ) installation of monitoring points so the engineers call check the daily | 1
movement of the roof shell;
2) the placemnert of support posts for the edge beams; 
3) the removal of the lead coating;

The first step was comnpleted~ this week and the first set of com-
parative readings were supposed to have been available yesterday. |Ar
Dickson said he did- not expect these readings to show an'y major move- 
inent. However, Dickson said, '*There will be movement when e i
materials are removed from the surface." .. ;I d I

The installation of the support posts should begin the first part of i
next week. Dickson says he expects it will take "every bit of a couple of 1 
weeks to put that [the supports] in place."' .| 

When the support posts have been put in place, workmen call beginX li
to remove the lead coating and the "sandwich" of materials which lies MI scre th fis goa during
between the lead and the concrete. Workmen will begin at the top o~f da.MIT sonres1 (Pheoirtgoa byin
the roof and' work outward in concentric circles. As the workmen d f n31(el 
remove the covering, they will-put down a water-resistant temporary
covering to keep the roof protected. pob, 00ftA

While the first three steps are proceeding, engineers will be analyzing ase
the buttresses and edge beams with ultrasonic testing. Dickson said this
is "Xa reasonable way for finding the general corndition of the contrete. Ad t r'-vt/3 * orte: Representatives Of

After analysis of the concrete and the re moval of the coating has upTie oec Octlfe oberin 6 heo
been completed, the workmen can replace the concrete in places where 'lIf~{s ' 7 l^t6
there is damage. All the work on the roof -including next spring's in- By E~rik Sherman
stallation of a new copper coating -is being done by the Macomber O~n October 6, the Coalition for
Company. Ken Leach, one of the Macomber partners, was involved in Direct Action at Seabrook
both the original constructionl of Kresge and the 1963 ins'alto Of (CDAS, tan aliliance of groups
the lead coating. opposed to nuclear power which

Mondav afternoon, these four steps in the repair of Kresge were ex- includes Boston Clamshell, is
plaincd to groups who had reserved space in Kresge. At~this meeteing, planning to occupy the site of the
the groups were also told how to -go about getting new spacey ir. s,.wh . under

The space reassignment process w ill be handled by the officee of construction at Seabrook, New
Ro:bert Holden, Associate D~ean for Student Affairs. At Moniday's 14ampshire.
meeting, Holden asked the groups to "think about what facilities can The group wishes to cause the
be converted -to accomodate for [their] programs.." Holden's office will perinanent cessation of construc-
be meeting with each group in the coming weeks. tion of the- plant by ''non-

Louis Menand, Special Assistant to the Provost and hread of the vical'enily, co~llectiv~ely entering
Facilities Use Committee, told the groups MIT would first try to- find 'Seabrook and with our physical
spaces for them on campus 'and then inquire with other colleges by try- presence [stopping] construc-
ing to use "brownie points" MIT has accumulated over the years. Asa eli o n. 'a ccor d i ng t o Da nn y
last resort, MIT would try to rent an outside hall. Gindes, a member of Boston

Mlenand also outlined the priorities which are used for assigning C;lanishell
space at MIT. He said academic needs have first priority, regular stu- "[We plan] to take it and keep
dent activities are next, and programs which MIT hosts have lowest it till pIlans for completion of the
priority. 1, n uke are completely and ir-

IVIIT Nicol 8ave financial difiIcu ltes
Total Budgetforeach School F~Y`1979
In Millionls of Dollars
'includes General Monlies, Funds, and Research)

Engineering

Science
Humanities &Social Sciences

Sloan School of Management
Architecture

$49A$ 9
$41.0 °1

$10.0 <5

$5.7 e

$4.8 pcc
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Looking Back
Kresge roof has history of problems

Ir . * V
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classified
ad _ __ a M

HELP WANTED Fledgling Jewish
Magazine looking for Business Manager
to solicit advertising. handle bookkeep-
ing and general business duties. Some
sales or business experience preferred.
Earnings by commission. Call Susan at
391-2387.

[ L�SCII'--P�IIPIICII IL;�- -------I · I· II' -I-s IIIIICI� I DI -- ·r ii '1.

Bill's TV
Rentals, Sales

and Service
eVuit and Used. TVs. Stereos

anwd l./ideo Recorders

Rentals start at $7.50 per week
plus delivery

Long a7t-d short termnt rentals
933-8866
933-8408
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surface -has been giving the
Physical Plant trouble ever since
Kresge was built in 1955.

Six months after the building
.was compiletd, the dome's con-
crete outer cap and outer coating
began to crack. A new plastic
coating proved to be ineffective.

After five years of ex-
perimnerting, Physical Plant ex-
pelrs and representatives of the
;Irchitect and general contractor
decided that' lead'sheets would
provide the best covering.

Last year, the south corner of
the dome. was covered with a
prolotype of the present covering.
At the same litme, the corner fac-
ingg Kockwell Cage was covered
vithl a special type of lead shingle.

Editor's note: A good deal of
testing preceeded thte choice for the
pri~veilt ledcl -roof on Kresge, as was
reported in tivo articles in The
Tcch. 7he first ran in the October
/I, / IJ^) / i.issue aad the saecond in the
(Octber' 4, 1962 issue.

The egg is going to get a new
shell!

liowever, "the egg" refers not
to the product of a chicken, but to
prIoduct of Eero Saarinen, who
dcsignced the unusual Kresge
Audi<toriumla . "Thce shell" refers to
the projected new roof for
Kiresigc:. Or, more correctly, the
new roof covering.

Thle original covering of the
r coofl was Li combination of stone
.md concrete, which had an un-
usual purpose. It seems that when
! It g o up the Charles River for a
shori-t ltay, you can line up the
doine of' the: ituditorium with the
domlesi.ol' uilding 7 and building
1(0. Hecause of this, the Institute

antiled -lle three domes all the
si;lle· Colori. Thus,-the stone.

I lowcver, the roof, being one-
ci hllr hh o' a sphere, is subject to
somne vely unusual temperature
cc)lnditiMlS.

Vr )ex CulnL1e, in the winter,
evcin though the tentperature
alround it maay be 200 or colder,
thC SLII skinifiig on the dome may
r ;lisc its ten pcrature to the vicinty
ol S() l to 1T3F I . in itself, this can
produvc solmlc unusual effects if

11e othlr side o'1 the roof is
covere1d w'ith snow.

Mor (-cover, when thre sun sets.
t lic 1tI00 is subJected to a very sud-
den tciplllcralture change, causing
it to, Cont] ract suddenly, and often-
tiies cl"Icgllg it. Thus, over the
,iI !vcir thle dome has beon in ex-
istncc,, it h;its \valihered very
lulch ;Ind is in very poor condi-

Befo1(rc icpaliring the dome, the
I l t it i te "''ilts to 'lest tIIe

proposed ittelriatls betore putting
hein *r i and riskinF the wate vf

m1oc mo n1c()yC . I'hus, two 1mockCups
I1\z Ch.UIcl built.

It n1izi scen1 to, somI1e that the
1<W;,.d \\olil k Ill itkc al very heavy
1(0l', but thie I'clls of' the mIatter
.me< thlalt thv' c'Olncrete was so thick

ltllwt tile acd is actuallly lightetr.
! I1uS, not) on;ly will the new roof

su th lit weathcr better, but also
:\ill ('I n ro l put Io uch stress on its
slupport'ls.

Now there is only one problem.
Ielt: The building won't match the
other d'otes.

C onlractoras and Physical Plant
officijlls are doubtbul that the
work on the dome of Kresge
Auditorium will be finished by
Ithe tietl winter weather sets in.
D)ick Collins, administrative as-
sistiant to the director of the
P'hysical PlanL said that at least
two Imlonths with favorable
welther would be needed to com-
plete construction.

Workmen have been covering
the domme with lead-sheets since
the mi sddle ovl September. Expan-
sit;n ;1nd contraction of its outer

This side up, please. Due to a printer's error, this photo appeared on
itS side in Tuesday's Techs. (Photo by Kevin Osborne)" 
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S-1O0 HARDWARE ADM-3 terminal
$400, IDS 80 column printer $375 8k
nremorv static 250 ns. $80. 8" innovex
floppy $250 controller & cables $50,
4Mhz z-8( $80. 661-3718.
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Maserati. if its "Flying Buttress" rear-quarter treatment didn't tip you (Silhouette has air scoops!) Ms. lUberty should
have. Factory Lamborghinis are no longer imported. Buffs have to spend small fortunes to make them "l.$. Iegal"!

Mas~ti enik ow < < < * -<s SS nIIV 
Lamomgmu blluctwektff 

Cfoyouknowo
you problabtly knowr
St PauEl Girl Beer

People who know the difference in
fie things know the difference between

impcorted beer and St. Pauh Girl, the
superb imported Germman beer.

"Girl" fanciers favor St. Pauli Girl
with its delicious, full-bodied flavor and

sparkle. Many have even discovered-
St. Pauli Girl Dark with its hearty and

distinctive German richness.
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Ireland awaits Pope - Pope John Paul Ils visit to Ireland Saturday
will mark the first time a Pope has ever visited that country. Moire than
two million people are expected to see him during the 56 hours that he
will be there.

Saudis pledge increased oil outspt- Fahd bin Abdul, Crown
'Prince of Saudi Arabia, promised that his country, the largest exporter
of oil to the United States, will maintain its extra oil production level,
for three more months. Analysts say the decision should stabilize world
oil prices for the remainder of the year.

N'Vation
Carter writes Kennedy - President Jimmy Carter sent Senator
Edward M. Kennedy a handwritten note explaining that his statement
that he does niot "panic" in emergencies was not meant as a reference to
Kennedy's ChappaquiddickQ incident, which occurred ten years ago.

White decinies Timilty debate offer -Boston Mayor Kevin White
has refused to debate challenger Joseph Timilty, claiming he is too busy
with city affairs. "You don't runi a city by debating, he said.
Responded Timilty, "We want Kevin White, wherever he is, to coma
out and talk about the issues."

Zimmer to stay -The Red Sox management announced that Don
Zimmer will manage the Red Sox for the 1980 season, and that pitchi- ag
coach Alvin Jackson was fired. Said Zimmer, "I'm tickled to death to
be back. I think I could have been fired."

By Richard Salz-

Stathsig WESTERN lat 25. 
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INPRANT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DEL;VERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPtED

OUR STH YEAR WORLD WIDE

514480"/7 BAY-24tH WU4R
SuR

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
I OF AMERICA, INTERN'AbONAL
Reading, Massachusetts OIW? U S A
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COLUMBIA PICTIRES Presents
AR EDDGAR J. SCHECRICK/DANIEL H. BLATT Production
JEFF BRIDIES - B}IANCA JAGGER- NED BEATT-V

"THE AMERICAN SUCCESS CO:MPANY"
BELINDA BAUER - STEVEN KEATS

Screenplay by WILLIAM RICHERT and LARRY COHEN.
Story by LARRY COHEN

Produced by DANIEL H. BLATF and EDGAR J. SCHERICK
Directed by WILLIAM RSICHERT

Music by MAURJCE JARRIE 1

GIpPA~-R-EHTAlGUIDANCESUES£STED 1 A RICHERT/COHEN FILM C
F : es1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------- ._ st./..n,..uslz,.ics 1 

SIOM MATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUITABLE FOR CHULREN|

starts Friday, September 28!
ML NGNAM BRAINTREE URLINGTON ~~CINEMdA CITYC91 'I- 12-3 CnNAMC nxlzazmr -&YwEWA WL& rev |W DANVel DALTM OPP. SMa10tHRT.9 at HAMMODo ST. Rt0.9 SOPPERS'WLWD SO. SHORE PLAZA DROUf 128 EXIT 42 593-2100

.09O 53*-6 277-2500 .23578020 848-10 272-440 EXIT 24 OfF Qt. 2
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own pace, would like a more flexi-
ble schedule, or would like to be
part of a small academic com-
munity with ready access to staff,
consider joining ESG. Stop by 24-
612 to visit (we're opten 24 hours a
day) or call Holly Sweet at x3-
7786 for more information before
October l2th (the deadline for
joining this fall).

Freshman ID's and pictures are
available- in the Office of
Freshman Advising-, 7-103, and
should be picked up as soon as
possible.TheExprientl Sud Grsl

MIT Seniors interested in univer-
sity teaching who plan to start
graduate school next September
are eligible for a Danforth Foun-
dation Prebacealaureate- Fel-
lowship Award. A similar award is,
available to graduate students
pursuing their doctorates. The ap-
plication date is October 19.
Interested students should con-
tact Dsean Jeanne Richard in the
Graduate School Office, 3-136,
x3-4869.

Students interested in volunteer-
ina to work' in the Cambridge
Public Schools in all aspects of
curriculum from the high school
through to the elementary level
should call Camrbridge- School
Volunteers at 498-9218.

* * * *

The Northeast Personal and
Business Computer Show-will be
held at Hynes Auditorium today
through Sunday. The show opens
at noon each day, and general
adult admission is $5, which in-
cludes tech talks, free updates,
and lectures by internmationally
recognized speakers. For more in-
for'tmation, call 524-0000.

Transcripts with summer session
1979 included will be available
September 24, 1979

Appiscations for advanced degrees
in February 198- must be
returned to the Registrar's office,
Ei9-335, by today.

The IExperimenltal Study GIroupp
still has a few openings for
freshmen this term. If you are in-
terested in studying GI R's at your

Dominique Desanti, French
historian, biographer, and jour-
n;allst for Le Monde will be the
first speaker in the 'Foreign
Lalguage and l iteratures Sec-
tions series on "The Political Role
of the Writer in Twentieth-Century
Western Society." Desanti's talk,
in French, will be at-8pm on Tues-
day, October 2, in room 37-252.

wleather
A flash of summer returns to Boston today. Under partly sunny skies,
highs will reach 75-79. Increasing clouds tonight, with showers break-
ing out by morning. Lows 57-61. For Saturday, mostly cloudy with oc-
casional rain showers, heavy at times. Highs 70°74. Rain decreasing at
night, but not ending until early Sunday. Lows 53-57. Mostly clear
Sunday, highs 66-70.

Announcemnets

Lectures

A movi 

dedicated
to the fine art

of making it.

c 1979 COLUMSIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES, IS . I

-ibis
Pictures
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The stra-in of rush:
n it be ease

Residence/Orientation week is only four weeks behind us, and for
most freshmen, it is fast becoming a memory. Although the emotional
strain or cultural transition of the rush process on freshmen garners
much attention during rush week, and even though many freshmen
voice their incredulity or resentment at the rush process, it is gradually
lforgotten as registration, getting settled, and classes -become our
primary concerns. After undergoing it for the first and only time, there
is little to motivate anyone to take a serious look at how rush affects
freshmen their first week on campus and what improvements might be
made.

The pressures of rush

Rush is clearly not an "e4motional strain" or "cultural transition" for
everyone. Many freshmen arrive intent on living in a dormitory. For
them there is little pressure; R/C week is relatively carefree. Similarly,
nany 1reshmen interested in fraternities are promptly "grabbed" by
frats; for them an early bid ends the pressure of rush.

Ye'. for many rush is a hectic, unpredictable strain. Flushing, being
volleyed between competing living groups, and the general feeling of
not knowing where you are going to live is very trying. Particularly up-
selting for freshmen is "waiting for the bid that never comes."' Most
fraternities rush hard or "keep around" more freshmen than they ever
intend to bid. After investing a day or two at a seemingly receptive
fraternity, a few freshmen invariably get "screwed." It is an inherent
flaw in rush that strongly disappoints those unlucky few.

There is a tendency to belittle this aspect of the rush process. We
don't like to talk about it. What about those that get screwed? "Well,
life is unfair." I have discussedithis problem with fraternity members,
rush chairmen, and former "rushees." All acknowledge that the pres-
sures ofa rush nmake it very difficult for freshmen to really relax and en-
joy it.

Other scolso01 different

Coming up with ideas and solutions is difficult. Many freshmen ask
why rush needs to be conducted so soon after they are welcomed to
MaIT. The stock answer: the housing shortage necessitates getting
freshmen into the fraternity system immediately.

Contrast this with other universities. "Rush" there is a misnomer; it
is a long-tert process during the first or second semester. "'Pledges"
tnlove into fraternities at the beginning of their sophomore year. All
freLshmen live in dormitories, with more upperclassmen, in turn, in the
I'fraternities.

Could such a system work at MIT? Probably, but the transition from
the present to the conventional system would be problematic.

Obviously such a change will not occur - the IFC and MIT will op-
pose it vehemently - nor do I think it should. But I do feel that
implovenlments in the rush process are needed.

()OLe problem which could be attacked is that of information. Reams
(of institute garbage mail inundate the freshman before his arrival. Yet
descriptions of' the rush process, particularly nlushing and fraternity
jockeying, Lire inadequately described. The general sentiment
elntrnched by MIT and the IFC has been "what freshmen don't know
mvon'l hurl them.' But it is indeed this ignorance, this "hey, what the
hell is go|ing on' discomfort that makes rush such a drag.

Ma.ybe somlething else can be done. We would like to hear from the
Sludenlt bovdy, palrticularly freshmen, on what might make the rush
prolcess nioere: enljoyabtle.

__ __ __

KenHammiton
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is not a good idea
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Kresge
companion sculpture to Tran-
sparerat Horizons, since it can't be
sold for scrap. Mr. Dome?"

"Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me present our solution, an
artist's conceptions of the next
dome over Kresge. We believe
that this dome will not only fit in
aesthetic harmony with the sur-
rounding architecture of the In-
stitute but also weather for years,
carrying this great Institute of
Technology into its second cen-
tury of educating the youth of the
world'"i

"May I have a closer look at
that sketch?" asked. Mr. Andrew
P. Nutly, a personnel ad-
ministrator. After studing the
(Please turn to page 5)

Since the closing of Kresge
Auditorium Was announced early
this week by physical Plant
because Of the discovery of loose
Concrete in the auditorium's roof
edge beams, many campus groups
that have relied on Kresge in the
past have been thrown into a flur-
ry - looking for alternative ac-
comodations to Kresge.

Several of these campus groups
who regularly use Kresge - the
only auditorium on campus that
can seat 1000,people,- may be
holding some emergency meetings
to look for solutions to the
Kresge dilemma.

It is rumored that one of the
solutions. that surfaced in one
such meeting of a campus theatre
group included holding each act
of their next dramatic production,
The 04d!'sser, in a different room
of' the lnstitute and asking the
audience to travel from room to
room over the course of the even-
ing. All the details havn't been
worked out yet, but some of the
members of the group seem
enthusiastic about it, claiming
that the audience will sympathise
with Ulysses and experience a
"tragic catharsis" in the course of
the evening, complete with
blisters and sore feet.

While LSC debates whether or
not it will show movies on the
face of McCormick, other
members of the group, irate with
the inconvenience caused by the
closing of the auditorium for the
second time since its opening,
nlay try to arrange for the Kresge
structural engineering firm to
hold its next board meeting in the
failing auditorium with hopes
that the roof will collapse.

Equally irate members of the
M IT Concert Band might give a
loud renditiorm of the national
anthemr at the beginning of the
board meeting, played from the
Kresge Oval, complete with cym-
b aIs, kettle drums, and
baritones... and prayers to
heaven that the walls of Jericho
will come tumbling down upon
the heads of the misguided firm.

Apparently a small group of
hard rock freaks in Bexley have
cau-lit wind of the idea, and are
checking out the possibility of
having several local disco groups
perform in the auditorium...
simultaneously,

As many student groups meet
looking for ways of doing
sonething about the Kresge
dilemma, the Institute will
probably respond to the situation
in its own way.

A meeting of an Institute com-

mittee formed to deal with the
problem might go something like
this:

"Gentlemen, please be seated.
This meeting is called to order.
We've called this initial meeting
of the Committee to Restore All
Concrete in Kresge, known as
CRACK, to consider solutions to
the Kresge roof problem. Mly col-
league, Mr. George Dome, from
the Grounds Architecture Office,
has studied the problem exten-
sively. I spoke with Mr. Dome
before the meeting, and it is my
understanding that his office has
drafted a proposal to replace the
dome. Additionally, his office is
advocating that the lead in the
present dome be molded into a

7-(o the Editor:
Freedom of choice is constantly

beingperoded at MIT. Even now,
the fell specter of compulsory
Commons surges ominously,
nauseating the hardiest of souls,

In line with the current
nationwide trend, rights fought
tor aind won ten years ago are be-
ing torn away. This time, the ad-
mrinistration is considering a giant
stlep - backwards to forced
Conininons..

.Supposedly, mandatory meals
would provide a reliable base on
which the floundering dining ser-
vice could build. Actually, the
move would crush much of the
-diversity of the campus, -forcing
students to conform unnecessarily
wsith something they might totally
;bhoar.

Itmprovement of the dining ser-
vice itself' seems the logical path
t ( i n c reas Aed patronage.
l)Dianding participation in a ser-
vi'e X hich is obviously unattrac-
tive - being overpriced and,
soImre feel, objectionable - seerns
. ludicrous parody of logic.

East Campus is a typical victim
of this arbsurdity. Since the oft-
cLowded W;alker dining hall is so
geonr-aphically convenient, East
Camr1pus inhabitants may be
forced onto Commons. Not
evervone will meet this fate,
however: the decree would take
eflfecl tbeginning with next year's
Ifr eshlings.

While this is infinitely more

toellable for those present now, it
serves adinirobly to avert opposi-
tion: "it won't affect me - why
should I bother to get involved?"

T he issue is not just a matter of
mind over stomach. It is one of
principle. For the past ten years
M IT students have been free to
choose where and how they want
to live; whether or not residents
would have Commons forced
upon themn was not a considera-
tion in selecting a living group.

Htave we regressed to the point
w here individuality is dismissed
as a mere inconvenience? Is a

struggling food service going to
dictate the lives of those around
it, absorbing thein to fulfill its
oWl rleeds'?

The existence of Commons is
not under fire; the student's right
to self-determnination is. Students
lulled into a false sense of security
by a decade of relative freedom
may find thenselves rudely
awakened by the revocation of
liberties they had taken for
granted.

Compulsory -Commons is
something worth fighting.
Granted, such a battle may be all
too reminiscent of beating one's
head algainst a brick wall. . but
at least it will show that we still
w;ant to be more than MIT ID
number; and dietician's statistics.

Alter all, how can we let them
do this to the Class of 1984?

Wendy E. Rowe '83-
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sculpture program have come in
recelnt yea;lrs is probably a sign of
good taste, rather than its
absecnce. "For art, MIT is simply
iltnazing!'' an envious BU un-
dern-acd recently told me. The
;IYwerige MI r student does not
dislike alrt; rather he likes math
;und science Imore.

Whcther or-not-scientists, such
,is those at MIT, need the artist as
at hbarer of' supposedly civilized
v;Ilue's dipends untirely upon the
vailues thatt the artist is ad-
vocating. 11' he is preaching dis-
I-.SectL {or l aI;n11 and his achieve-
mlcnts, the imilage of man as slave
to sexuai inmpulse, economics or
envir onmen c ta)l forces: ethical
rclativis n; the neanfiilglessness of
lile; the ifolly of moderation, self-
isrtlrai1n and huminlity; and con-
tcmnpt Sir tile higher realms of
thoughl such LiS are represented
hb scicntific discovery and the
loliticill rights find institutions
1tor which so much ink and blood
have been juslly shed, then the
scientist dcesn't need him at all. I
hblicve that the art world is
plagued by these antihuranistic
values to it grealler extent than
ever bel'ore, Blnd that its few
! unibec-s at M IT explain why our
studenLts ;1'r easier to gel along

with thani those ill nearby carn-
pLIS.S.

Ihyvsicialls ill the art world,
hel'ore altclptilg to 'humanize'
the sciclltist, should first set about
it heail tlaueilselves.

Roger Kolb

TO th'e ~t litor:
John Moliloris' excellent fronts

p age itarticle in The Tech
(Septeniher 21) revives the peren-
nial questioin of whether or not
the scientist needs the artist to
"humlanize'' him. The realization
has existed since the mid-
nineteen'th century that complex
mlachinery would proliferate to
pi;ay al central role sooner or later
in the lives offall nankind. The
scientist, instead of being pictured
ars a concerned citizen anxiously
;lgonizing over the possible social
cons~eque~nces of the latest

mechaniicall invelllioll, has often
been thought of as a gadget gour-
nliand ealger to usher in any gizmo
LIS, long als it instilled a sense of
wonder. The artist has been
decrnzed nlece~ssary to ;awakell the
sceint ist~ to the importance of
those .lspects of lire upon which
the iatter would institute such
rerol'oupid ,:hanrges, aspects

Xtowards which his brainchildren
may unwvittingl£y pose a threat.
Ifistoricallly, this has meant
naturle and art, as well as those
etcI nail vallues upon which
c:ivilized society- mhust rest.

Ihappily atl MIT, there is no
lack ol respect for nature and aort.
Our O)uting Club and Science Fic-
tio1 Siociety are famous, the latter
inernationally so. Well-
supported ares our Symphony
Orc~hestral and -Shakespeare
Ensembule,- not to) rrention our
weekend fgilms! The fire under

.which fla.ydenl Gallery and the

Kresge?7
ny nephew who works think they'll really have a blast
G;lobe to write about designing a bubble-blowing ap-

'he continued."'He'll paratus big enough to blow a
ething like a daring bubble over a thousand people.
Ih from a new school And the union people will have
atural thought just lots of work blowing up a new
MIT, an exciting in- bubble every day. Management
tech-nology and free will have new leverage in the next

ression. It'll be the round of contract negotiations.'
its kind in America - "Gee, I think that's just swell,"
Iloyyd Wright's Glass said Mr. Dome. "I1 really think an
at do you think?" idea like this has an application in
gineering department the temporary housing market.
-at this stuff up, and, And If it goes over, with the hous-
hey're a big influence ing shortage, we'll get together on
re," said Nutly. "I this and make a bundle."

-"I'lI ask a

down at the
the project,"
call it some
breakthroug
of architec
forming at
terphase of
artistic exp
only one of i
like Frank L
House! Wh;

'The eng
will really e
you know t
around hex

( Conztinuedftom page 4).
sketch, Nutley asked in a con-
cerned tone of voice, "Do you
think this will Jive -with the
UNION CONTRACT?."

"The UNION CONTRACT?."
asked Dome.

"Surely as a higher official in
the beaulracracy you're aware of
the CONTRACT," Nutly replied.
"iIt's in one of the clauses of the
papers that we signed with the un-
ion people back in '55. They have
to be allowed to make repairs on
Kresge at least once every week
with a major job every fifteen
years. t was either that or pay
people to wash the ceiling of Lob-
by l 0 daily. The negotiations
went on for weeks and mange-
ment finally gave in on' this
point."'

Horace Egsheli interrupted.
"'Mr. Chlairman, representing the
hon~orable and prestigious firm of
Amin and What-not, I doubt very
strongly that the Grounds
Architecture Office could have
come up with an INTELLIGENT
solution for the design of a new
Kresge roof if you had been unin-
formed about the CONTRACT."

*'Well, I didn't realize,"' said
Mr. Dom~e. ''In that case I might
suggest our alternative plan: an
inflatable plastic bubble over the
auditorium -just like the tennis
bubble. . . We can only hope that
the Kresge bubble will also coi-
lapse with the winter snows," said
Dome.

"No, it just won't work, if the
students rind out about this, there
will be a storm. The campus will
boil with conitroversy- for weeks;

,we just can't let them find out that
their tuition money is going to
projects like this," said Mfr.
Nutley.

"Mr. Chairman," Mr. Eggshell
interrupted again. "sThe solution I
.propose is. well. .. a very dense
solution of giant industrial-
strength detergent and water.
We'll slow a giant soap bubble
roof for the auditorium.

C. Massey

best ways to spend IAP. The team
Is open to any MIT student.

Practices begin October 17.
For More information contact
Lou Odette (731-4835) or
Wayne pecknold (354-0167).

Tufts
Gordon
Plymouth State

Clark
Assumption
Gordon
Maine
Curry
Suffolk
Bates
Tufts

Stonehill
Nichols -e
Clark
Fitchburg State
Stonehill

Nov. 29
Dec. 1
Dec. 5

Jan. 11
Jan. 14
Jan. 16
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 29

Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 27

If ou r on-campus date is,
inconvenient, send resume andi
complete list of courses to Kathy 
Willseay, G rumman Aerospace
Corporation, Bethpage, Long
Island, New York 11714.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 0 U.S. Ctitzenship Required
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Artists are not needed
to humnanize engineers

A soap bubble for

Paul Hubbard By Kent

M1[ISIT HI
Both graduates and undergraduate
are needed to play the best brand
hockey at MIT. With construction (
the new rink underway, the
Intramural Hockey Program Will be
drastically reduced this year, so If
you're thinking of hockey at all thir
of playing with us. it's one of the

ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
Clal L
AEROsNAUTICAL
COMPUTER SCIENCt
& -ENGINEERING MAJORS

GRUMMAN
Aerosipace Corporation

Will Be Interviewing
Ad Ad 1011|> ~Wednesday

ON EBMPUS xlwxOctober 10, 1979

See your placement off ice for particulars -

MIT Hoceey 1979-80 Schedule
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Warehouse sale, Sunday, Sept. 30, 10:30an - 2:30pm. Handblown display

jars from Harvard Biological Museum are now mostly 50% osfforiginal prices.
Most are over I00 years old and rangefrom 2 " to over high, Come to Univer-
sity A ntiquaries, 129 Franklin St., Cenralta Syuire in Cambridge or cal Linda
at 35g408.9.

.~ ~ _e _ _- -, ._

In the September 25th 'issue of
The Tech, a feature 'dogut the
L;ambda Chi Alpha fraternity
house written by Rose Marie
Dan-iiano was given an incorrect
byline. The Tech regrets this er-
Fct'X.

in aerospace awaits you at
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Fri. & Sat., $8.50 & $7.50 all
other nights. For reservations,
call the The Modern Theatre Box
Office at 426-8445, or Theatre
Charge at 426-8181.

The Boston Shakespeare Com-
pany, currently in its fifth'seasons
is now performing King Lear Per-
formances will be in Horticultural
Hall, at 300 Mwass. Ave. in
Boston. For more information
call 267-5600.

M1usic

Lou Miami and
Cantone's, 69
Boston, Friday
Sept. 2X and 29.

the Kozmetrx at
Broad Street,
Iand Saturday,

Paul Rishelf at Who's On
Yawkey Way, . Bosaon,
Sept. 28.

First, 19
Friday,

Trademarks and The Dawgs at
The Space, 76 Batterymarch
Street, Boston, Saturday, Sept.
29.

The Ramones and The Thdrlls at
the Paradise, 967 CommrdnkwealthE
Ave., Boston, Saturday, October
6ta.

Jethro Tull at Boston
Sunday, October 21
Tickets $8.50 & $7.50.

Garden,
at 8pm.

The Invaders and Ground Zero at
The Club, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, Saturday and Sunday
Sept. 29 and 30.

The Lyres and The Infliktors at
The Rat, 528 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston, Friday, Sept. 28. 1�6�&�����66�����������

Do you think that your opi-
nions about music, theatre,
books, art, and cinema are
worth reading? If so, you
should consider writing for
the Arts department of The
Tech. If
stop by
Sunday
nights.

you are interested,
and talk to us on
or Wednesday

F Iv 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
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" The tro(uble w( ith rocn critic..s is
thact therl airs) so ill of shit. "

.- Frank Zappa

LIGHT TYPISTSI
PARTIMYE OR FULLTIME

If you can type 25 wpm or more,
then we can keep you busy on nice
TEMPORARY assignments for a
few days, weeks, or months at a
time! After all the term papers
you've typed. you may be faster
than you think... and we have
openings from 8-12. 12-4, 4-8.
4:30-8:30. or any full day you
have free! Try TEMPORARY, a
great way to earn and learn at the
same time. Cal!' ar Prme into

Offowice
Speflasts.

120 Tremont St. Bos.
357-8300

18 Brattle St. Camb
354-7215, 12-5pm

Our Denver Division has many new op-
portunities awaiting recent college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CC) New Orleans, LA; Santa
Maria, CA. Cwrently there are 365 oon-
tracts that invtolve work in such exciting
areas as Space Launch Systems, De-
fense Systenris, Command and Informa-
tion Systems, Payload Integration, Space
Satellites, Solar Systems, Space Shuttle
and the new generation Missile System.

OpportunOties Now
Within these areas are many entry-
level growth poitbns that offer p
tical exprtie In theadvManced state
od the engirnering art. Such fields as *

Software - Test * Propulsion e Ther-
mophysc * Sbrvcture Mecblhanism
t Dyamhcs * Stress - Materials * Mios

Asin Analysis e Poduct Devokpe -
Indulstral Engineering * Logistics i n
tegnrtion * System * Guidance & Con-
trol * SI peRms * Cosmmunications 
Data Handling - Power Systems -
yhspay & .mson s · Camlty sooty
and Manufacturing.

Garyose Bugler Heg*
If you're considering a career in aero-
space, you won't- find the challenge
greater nor the work mor rewarding than
at Martin Marietta.

In addition to job opportunity the com-

pany's comprehensive program of em-
ployee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately forty percent
of the employee's income. Included are;
Conpany-paid insurance, pe *rmance
sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation,
education reimbursement and long term
disability plan.

Interested graduates please, contact

Martin Marietta Aerospace. Aftn: College
Relations, P.O. Box 179 (#D6310) Denver,
CO 80201.

Martin Marietta is an Affin-native Action
Employer actively seeking the Hlandicap-
ped and Veterans. Natfral Security regu-
lations require United States Citizenship.

Movies 
My Little Chickadee, the Mid-

Nite Movie, Saturday, Sept. 29 on
the second floor of the Student
Center.

This weekensd~ L SC lineup:
The Boys from Brazil, Fri., 7 &
10, 26-100.
It Happened One Night (Classic),
7:30, 10-250.
An Unmarried Woman, Sat., 7 &
10, 26-100.
A Shot in the Dark, Sun., 6:30 &
9, 26-100.

Theatre
American Buffalo, the 1976

Obie award winning play, is now
playing at The iMoidern Theatre.
Perrormances are Tuesdays
through Fridays at 8pm, Satur-
days at 7 & I 0pm, and Sundays at
8pm. Tickets are $9.50 & $8.50 on

friday, sept 28

9:00QQ1:00

student center
NO COVI) ER-PRIZE

proceeds to muscular dystrophy

Have you ever
noticed that you
can't spell
discomfort
without disco?

ON CAMIPUS OTTO. 1 7A-- 
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FOAM
RUBBER
AND WIDEST SELECTION POLYFOAM

FOR CUSHIONS -MATTRESSES -BOLSTERS

CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

PLATFORM BEDS -
DANISH DESIGN
FURNITURE
-Zip-on Covers
Made to Order
Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

254-48 9 165 Bfrigton Ave.,
Allston

I

i

where the professionals
shop for Simithh-CoronaW

typewriters
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• ARABIC a CHINESE 1 DANISH
DIJTCH a FARSI 8 FRENCH a GERMAN

• GREEK 8 ITALIAN O JAPANESE
• KOREAN a NORWEGIAN 8 POLISH
• PORTUGUESE o ROMANIAN
R SPANISH * SWEDISH
al,,d whrl, %,
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All this work can be done in your home!
I mutivn tllS %stcm fil |( 1> \ |t,. hi!g 1( httd'%~ tm c
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For application and test
translation call Mls. TabarWi

864-"900

% P ........

Linguistic Systems. Inc.
116 Bishop AllenDrive

Canmbridge, Mass.decision.

A bortion/Gy nec logicat Care/Vasecto m y/ Tubal Ligation

SCM

SUPER 12

229.98

The cartridge electric

with carriage return, and the SCM cartridge
ribbon system.

Electric portable typewriter
featuring cartridge ribbon
system, 12" carriage. half
kace. repeat space,.and in-

:hangeable type keys.

EXPRESS REPAIR SERVICE ON
ALL SCM TYPEWRITERS AT OUR-
HARVARD SQUARE STORE - IN
BY 10 -OUT BY 5 -SAME DAY
SERVICE.

s
o _

I

For Class Day
AIlumni Officers;

Conference P;+cnic
Are Available Starting
Saturday at 1 1:00 A M.
First Come, First Serve

(Bring an ID)

Your
foreIgn
an$guce
0 a ilitv
isa a i I

PRETERMV-

Ifyou have
an unwanted
pregnamcy...
taik with one of our counselors about your

A licensed non-prbfit Reproductive Health Center
1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS.-02146

(6171 73&6210

_F PRETERMI

SCM 2200
319.98

F Smith-Corona

Cartridges _,
The Dual Pack-- 
an econoimlcal

purchase of
two black g , 
carbon filnai f 

cartridges - G 

• One-time ribbon
• Crisp and dense ONLY

eExecutivequality 3.49 l

own 17 IKO.WNS AMOPASTING ^Wit #I ~WJWIIII Ill I eW hsBnfBO MASEHI·ik.w§§§i-4Sf VlV* *D & MKS nvsmWC1E*.e_ C61Mv
FAK l D AO5L -GUAIA lK l Tl ftRBC FRW FOW Jaa BO 11E a l otm Ownwov JH II M ftU§. m
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25 ........ $ 92.50 ....... $ 9.80 ......... $19.-8
30 ....... 11150 ..... 123.10 ......... 1980
35 ....... 136.70 ......... 155.90 .. . . 23.80
40 ........ 170.00 ......... 20320 ......... 35.90
45... 212.80 ......... 272.8 ......... 47.8
50 ....... 27120 ... . 38.80 ......... 75.A0

Available only to those who live or work in Massachusetts.
Savings Bank Life Insurance offers a wide range of policies to

meet your specific needs. And they're all written in plain, easy-to-
understand English. So stop in and find out how much you can save
with Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Cambridgeport Savings Bank-

i

i

'JLIFE MoYurALiE
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By Richr Auchus
The MIT golf team is 4-1 after

posting victories over Tufts and
Northeastern during the past two
weeks. The Engineers gave a
somewhal- disappointing perfor-
mance in tfe.New 'England
Championships earlier this week,
finishing near the middle of the
35-team field.

On Monday, the 17th, Tech
defeated Northeaslern, 428-433,
but fell to Merrimack by three
strokes, 428-425. Ned
Emerson'81 led the scoring for
MIT with an 81, and Doug
Palrigian 'S0 shot 83. On Friday
the 21st, the Engineers crushed
Tufts on their home course, 420-
448. Mtark Marinan '8 l was
medalist with an'80; Parigianl fol-
lowed with an 81.

MIT's team total of 667 was
not quite as impressive- as ex-
pected in thre New Eng'land
Championships this Monday and
Tuesday at Tacaonic and-
Waubeeka Springs.. Parigian's 36-
hole total of 86-76 =162 was low
for 'the Engineers. Bob Cosway

'80, Emerson, and Scott Nyberg
'82 carded 167,168 and 170
respectively. "W'e beat a lot of
teams," coach Jack Barry corn-
niented, but the tournament
hosted some very stiff competi-
tion.

The squad hopes to schedule
matches with Boston College and
Bentley this week and will com-
pete in the ECAC Regional Tour-
nament. MIT has been a strong
contender, in this tournament as
evidenced by their second place
finish last year.

nL~**.k~r r :, ~ 

Although this shot was deflected, it was one of the few good moments for the water polo team as it
was stunned last Saturday by Brown at the Alumni Pool, 2-1-2. (Photo by Eric Shrader.) -

Ana alyzel

Football
By Robert Labarre

Yes, MIT did win its first foot-
b;ill game in 79 years. Looking
Ilaiwless in the First quarter and
delcnsive for the remainder of the
game, M IT showed us something.
They showed us that given two
componvenls, MIT can win all the
time. These two are: (1) a little in-
centive, and (2) a shabby team to
play against.

There is some talent on the
MIT teani. We will have to look

at quarterback Bruce Wrobel G
and running back Jeff Olson '81
in future games. Other players
were surprisingly good, but let's
not forget against whom we were
playing.

Norwalk does not play football
very well. Their defensive line is
shaky and their offense in
r elatively mediocre in most
Rtlpects. Their running game is'
just as good as their passing, and

both are pretty poor.
MIT seems to do better when

they run, although Wrobel com-
pleted some very key passes. His
57-yard pass to Barry Jordan got
a-lot of attention from the crowd
early in the game.

We're going to have to see MIT
play some good football teams to
really evaluate the team's
strengths and weaknesses. The
only thing clear to me at this
point is that they are much
imlploved over the team of 79
ycears ago.

Friday
\W;atcer Plcoo, I-r invitational
Basischalll vs. Mass. Bay Com-
111t111 1V College ....... 3:30pm
eocmelns tennis vs. Bowdoin4pm

Saturday
Watecr P'tio, MIT Invitaitional
Wd omlcnn's sailing, Radcliffe In-
vitational .v........... 9:30am

lsHiall vs. i-Haverford 12 noon
('CrIPSs coIuntry a1t Wesleyan w~ith

Coc)ast Giuatrd ........ 12 noon
(Go)ll'.1t P'hillips Andover . . Ipm

Volleyball vs. Northeastern Ipm
Soccer vs. Trinity ........ 2pm
Women's tennis vs. Bates . 2pm
Clfub football at Roger Wil-
I l nls ...... ......... 7:30pm

Sunday
lcn's sailing, Danmark Trophy

atl ('Co~ast Guard
W )omen's sailing, Man-Labs
Tlirppily Men's sailing, BU In-
vi ali onml ............ 9:30am

Flivid IHlockev at F rmingham
Sltact ................. I Oam

WESTEERN
BOOTS

FRYE Melf ,'s F
ACME IL'taes

TDINXG~O TONY LAMA
JUSTIN
DAN POST

L) DURANGO

M.l.T. Student Center

Don't Miss the Special
Savings at our

- -SALE
TOD:9AY (FRIDAY)

10Oam to 4pm
(weather permitting)

e FAMOUS MAKER LONGS

O AST. ',
TO PS,Five Year

Renewable Term

$10 00
(Annual remium)

Life Paid- Up
Straight Life at Age 65Age

/2 PRICE

e ASST.

Cambridge Officee
689 Mass. Ave. Central Square

Cambridge 02139
864-5271

Lexington armice
1751 Mass. Ave. Lexing-ton Center

I wexington S02 1 3
861-6550
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Taee Kwon-Do
Club

Experience the total body and
mind control, and physical
fitness through Tae Kwon-Do
(Koran manrtial art).

For -Info, call:
253-1900

ext. 5-9272

_

I

�d

Starting I
at D*"C 9sit95sa

292 Boylston St., Boston

WJE LOWE]RED
.L]L TH RLoATES,
Thaths right. Savngs Bank Life Insurance has lowered all

its rates - some as much as 42%. That means Savings Bank Life
Insurance is an even better buy than before. For exanple:

SLEEVE MEN'S
SWEATERS 

* ARROW SHORT-SLEEVE
lHE 'E; S H I RTSi plain & cy

9 99

3 99

SWIMWEA R, TANII$
TUBE SOXX9

e CHRISTMAS GREETING
CARD'S

KITCH EN

XQa
are

2.50

3a75

99¢

9 99

GADG ETS

e WQMEN'S "RIP IT'"

SL- PS - --.

e DACRON-FILLED BED

PILLOWS

D ASSB..'oYRTIED GAMES

* ( ORDUROY FLOORt
PI LLOWS




